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Abstract. Chemical and visual defenses are used by many

organisms to avoid being approached or eaten by predators.

An example is inking molluscs—including gastropods such

as sea hares and cephalopods such as squid, cuttlefish, and

octopus—which release a colored ink upon approach or

attack. Previous work showed that ink can protect molluscs

through a combination of chemical, visual, and other ef-

fects. In this study, we examined the effects of ink from

longfin inshore squid, Doryteuthis pealeii, on the behavior

of two species of predatory fishes, summer flounder,

Paralichthys dentatus, and sea catfish, Ariopsis felis. Using

a cloud assay, we found that ink from longfin inshore squid

affected the approach phase of predation by summer floun-

der, primarily through its visual effects. Using a food assay,

we found that the ink affected the consummatory and in-

gestive phase of predation of both sea catfish and summer

flounder, through the ink’s chemical properties. Fraction-

ation of ink showed that most of its deterrent chemical

activity is associated with melanin granules, suggesting that

either compounds adhering to these granules or melanin

itself are the most biologically active. This work provides

the basis for a comparative approach to identify deterrent

molecules from inking cephalopods and to examine neural

mechanisms whereby these chemicals affect behavior of

fish, using the sea catfish as a chemosensory model.

Introduction

Anti-predatory defenses can be found in many forms

throughout the animal kingdom, operating through a variety

of sensory systems of predators, including olfactory, visual,

and auditory (Ruxton et al., 2004; Caro, 2005; Eisner et al.,

2007). Some molluscs use ink as a chemical defense against

predators. Previous work on slow-moving inking mol-

luscs—sea hares, Aplysia spp.—revealed a variety of mol-

ecules acting as chemical defenses through a variety of

mechanisms (Derby, 2007; Derby and Aggio, 2011). One

mechanism is the use of deterrent chemicals, either diet-

derived or synthesized de novo, that are aversive or unpal-

atable to predators (Aggio and Derby, 2008; Kamio et al.,

2010, 2011; Nusnbaum and Derby, 2010a, b; Nusnbaum et

al., 2012; Aggio et al., 2012). A second mechanism is

phagomimicry, in which predators are distracted by attrac-

tive and appetitive compounds in the ink (Kicklighter et al.,

2005). A third mechanism is sensory inactivation, in which

the ink secretion partially blocks the activity of peripheral

chemoreceptors of predators and thereby affects the preda-

tors’ ability to detect and respond to appetitive cues (Love-

Chezem et al., 2013). The ink of sea hares also contains

intraspecific alarm cues that evoke escape behaviors of

conspecific sea hares, thus also functioning as an anti-

predatory chemical defense (Fiorito and Gherardi, 1990;

Kicklighter et al., 2007, 2011). The diversity of defensive

mechanisms allows sea hares to defend themselves against

various species of predators (depending on the predators’

sensitivity to the chemicals); against various individuals of

a given species of predator (depending on the individual’s

physiological state, such as hunger); and in different envi-
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ronments (in the absence of foods containing diet-dependent

chemical defenses). These mechanisms might also work in

concert to be more effective than any one alone.

Cephalopods are also known to produce ink and use it

defensively. Cephalopod ink is produced in and released

from the ink sac, which is a modified hypobranchial gland

rather than a homolog of the gastropod ink gland (Roseghini

et al., 1996; Lindberg and Ponder, 2001). This raises an

interesting question: Has a similar diversity of mechanisms

of chemical defenses appeared through convergent evolu-

tion in the fast-moving inking cephalopods as in the slow-

moving inking gastropods? Squid ink has often been

thought to function mostly as a visual defense, in the form

of a smoke screen or a distracting decoy (Lucero et al.,

1994; Hanlon and Messenger, 1996; Norman, 2000;

Caldwell, 2005; Bush and Robison, 2007). However, some

reports describe several possible mechanisms. The first is as

an intraspecific alarm cue, which causes conspecifics to

produce escape behaviors such as jetting or inking (Gilly

and Lucero, 1992; Lucero et al., 1994; Wood et al., 2008).

A second mechanism is interspecific defense, based on the

use of aversive, distasteful chemicals, as shown for ink of

Caribbean reef squid Sepioteuthis sepioidea against a pred-

atory fish, the French grunt Haemulon flavolineaum (Wood

et al., 2010). The possibility that cephalopod ink functions

as a phagomimetic defense has been considered because the

ink of cephalopods contains millimolar concentrations of

dissolved free amino acids (Derby et al., 2007) that are

appetitive feeding stimuli for predatory fishes (Caprio and

Derby, 2008). However, in the single test of this idea, using

Caribbean reef squid and French grunts, no support was

found (Wood et al., 2010). Some have proposed that ceph-

alopod’s mucousy ink may disrupt a predator’s chemical

senses (MacGinitie and MacGinitie, 1968; Fox, 1974;

Kittredge et al., 1974; Prota et al., 1981; Moynihan and

Rodaniche, 1982) in a way that may be similar to sensory

inactivation by sea hares (Love-Chezem et al., 2013), but

there is no published experimental evidence to support this

claim.

In this study, we examined the effects of the ink of the

longfin inshore squid (Doryteuthis pealeii) on two species

of predatory fishes, the summer flounder (Paralichthys den-

tatus) and the sea catfish (Ariopsis felis). Summer flounder

are sympatric with and voracious predators of longfin in-

shore squid (Staudinger and Juanes, 2010), making inking a

behavior critical to higher survival rates (Staudinger et al.,

2011). Sea catfish are active predators (Muncy and Wingo,

1983) with well-categorized olfactory and gustatory path-

ways (Michel and Caprio, 1991; Michel et al., 1993; Koh-

bara and Caprio, 1996; reviewed in Caprio and Derby,

2008) and are already used as an electrophysiological model

of neural processing of sea hare inking chemical defenses

(Sheybani et al., 2009; Nusnbaum et al., 2012). We aimed

to determine if ink from the longfin inshore squid acts as a

chemical or visual defense during the approach or consum-

matory phases of feeding by summer flounder and sea

catfish. We also aimed to determine the chemical nature of

the chemical defenses.

Materials and Methods

Animals

Inshore longfin squid, Doryteuthis (formerly Loligo) pea-

leii (Lesueur, 1821) (male and female, 15–45 cm), and

summer flounder, Paralichthys dentatus (Linnaeus, 1766)

(male and female, 30–45 cm), were collected by the staff of

the Marine Resources Center, Marine Biological Labora-

tory, Woods Hole, Massachusetts. They were kept in the

Marine Resources Center in aquaria supplied with ambient

flow-through seawater ranging from 16–20 °C and under

natural lighting. Summer flounder were fed pieces of fresh

squid daily, and squid were fed pieces of frozen fish daily.

Experiments on summer flounder were performed in an

aquarium 300-cm long � 100-cm wide � 30-cm high. Sea

catfish, Ariopsis felis (Linnaeus 1766) (male and female,

10–30 cm), were purchased from Gulf Specimen Marine

Laboratory, Panacea, Florida. They were maintained at

Georgia State University in individual 40-liter glass aquaria

(50-cm long � 25-cm wide � 30-cm high) containing

recirculating, filtered, and aerated artificial seawater (Instant

Ocean, Aquarium Systems, Mentor, OH) at a salinity of

28‰ under a 12:12 light/dark cycle. They were fed frozen

shrimp. Experiments were performed in these same aquaria.

The care and use of animals was approved by the Institu-

tional Animal Care and Use Committee at Georgia State

University and the Marine Biological Laboratory.

Chemicals

Squid ink. Ink sacs were collected from freshly killed squid.

Ink was gently squeezed from ink sacs and stored at full

strength at �80 °C until used in experiments. Dilutions of

whole squid ink were centrifuged at 14,000 � g for 15 min

at 4 °C, yielding a pellet containing melanin granules and

other particulates in whole ink and a supernatant containing

a fraction that is free of melanin granules and other partic-

ulates.

Carboxymethylcellulose. Carboxymethylcellulose (CMC)

was tested to mimic the physical consistency of squid ink in

experiments with summer flounder. CMC was prepared by

mixing 3 g of carboxymethylcellulose (#C-5013, Sigma-

Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) in 50 ml of seawater to produce a

mixture with the consistency of squid ink.

Dye. A food-color-based dye was tested on summer floun-

der to mimic the color of squid ink. We used McCormick

Black food color (McCormick and Co., Inc., Sparks, MD),
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diluted to mimic the color and intensity of the various

dilutions of squid ink.

Carboxymethylcellulose � dye. Carboxymethylcellulose �

dye (CMC�dye) was tested to mimic both the consistency

and visual appearance of squid ink but without the chemical

components. The concentrations of the two components

were the same as when tested individually.

Seawater. Seawater (SW) was used as a control stimulus.

Natural seawater was used for summer flounder, and artifi-

cial seawater (Instant Ocean) was used for sea catfish.

Quinine. Quinine hydrochloride was tested at 10 to 40 mmol

l–1 (Sigma-Aldrich) as a positive control, as it is known to

be deterrent to some fish (Funakoshi et al., 1981; Lamb and

Finger, 1995; Ogawa et al., 1997).

Sea hare ink. Secretion from the ink glands of wild-caught

California sea hares, Aplysia californica Cooper, 1863, was

collected as described elsewhere (e.g., Kicklighter et al.,

2005; Yang et al., 2005). Sea hare ink was tested at 1% of

full strength as a positive control and also to determine the

relative degree of deterrence of squid ink, since sea hare ink

is highly unpalatable to many species of fish (Nusnbaum

and Derby, 2010a, b; Nusnbaum et al., 2012).

Assays

Two assays were used to examine the effects of squid ink

on two phases of the feeding behavior of fish. A cloud assay

was used to examine the approach phase, and a food assay

was used to examine the consumption phase. All behavior

was video-recorded, and data were collected and analyzed

from recordings or directly from observations.

Cloud assay. This assay was used to determine if squid ink

affects the approach phase of feeding behavior of summer

flounder. This assay is generally similar to an assay previ-

ously used on French grunts Haemulon flavolineaum (Wood

et al., 2010) and blue head wrasse Thalassoma bifasciatum

(Nusnbaum and Derby, 2010b). In this assay, squid ink and

other treatments were presented as a “cloud” while the

flounder approached a piece of food. Several flounder were

acclimated in a 300-cm long � 100-cm wide � 30-cm high

aquarium equipped with filtered, flow-through seawater.

Testing of a flounder consisted of presenting squid tentacles

as food about 1 m from the flounder, using a pipette mod-

ified to have a small hook at the end to loosely hold the

squid. As the flounder began its approach and was about 20

cm from the food, 1 ml of one of several treatments was

pipetted into the water between the food and the flounder.

The cloud was approximately 4 cm in diameter when first

introduced. Treatments were the following: (1) squid ink

diluted to 20% full strength in SW; (2) CMC�dye, to

simulate the texture and visual appearance of squid ink; (3)

SW, as a control for the medium in which the previous two

treatments were mixed; and (4) nothing, where the pipette

was introduced into the aquarium but no treatment was

ejected from the pipette. All four treatments were tested

twice, with each set of four treatments tested in a block in

random order with at least 30 min between tests. After each

experiment, each flounder was fed to satiation. There were

one or two days between testing each block of four treat-

ments. We attempted to present stimuli and analyze re-

sponses to them in a blind fashion, but because of differ-

ences in the color of some stimuli, the blind procedure was

not possible for all stimuli.

All trials were video-recorded (Sony camera) to calculate

the approach time, defined as the time from the flounder’s

first motion toward the food until the flounder took the food

into its mouth. Each flounder was given a total of 30 s to

consume the food after the treatment was injected into the

tank. A Friedman’s test followed by one-tailed Wilcoxon

matched-pairs post hoc tests were used to determine if

experimental treatments (squid ink or CMC�dye) signifi-

cantly increased approach time compared to controls (SW

or nothing).

Food assay. This assay was designed to test the palatability

of squid ink to summer flounder and sea catfish. It was

performed in a similar fashion to our previous procedures

with fish (Nusnbaum and Derby, 2010a, b; Nusnbaum et al.,

2012) and as commonly used by others to test deterrence of

natural products against predatory fishes (e.g., Pawlik,

1993; Kubanek et al., 2000).

Summer flounder

For summer flounder, five types of pellets were made:

four types were flavored with food, and one was unflavored.

The food flavoring was squid juice, made by cutting the

mantle of freshly dead squid into pieces, soaking in seawa-

ter for 3 h, filtering, then storing the filtrate at �80 °C until

used to make a pellet mixture. The pellet mixture was

created by adding 3 ml of squid juice to 0.6 g of alginate

powder (Sigma) and 40 ml of distilled water; then this was

mixed with one of four treatments by drawing the pellet

mixture � treatment into a 3-ml syringe and extruding it

into 0.25 mol l–1 CaCl2.The four treatments for the food-

flavored pellets were 10% squid ink, 10 mmol l–1 quinine,

dye, and SW. The unflavored pellet type had 3 ml of SW

instead of squid juice, and it was used only with a treatment

of 10% squid ink. Preliminary results with the fish species

used in this study as well as other fish species in our past

work show that the food-flavored pellets are palatable to fish

and are consumed, but that the unflavored pellets are not.

The unflavored pellets treated with squid ink were used to
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test if addition of squid ink made these pellets palatable—

that is, if squid ink is a phagomimic. A clear plastic rod was

used to present pellets to fish. All treatments were tested

twice, with each set of treatments presented in a block in

random order with at least 30 min between tests. After each

experiment, each flounder was fed to satiation. There were

one or two days between testing each block of treatments.

To be counted as a trial, fish had to contact the pellet, and

no data for the day were used unless a food-flavored pellet

was accepted that day.

Three behaviors toward pellets were observed: Accept

(A), in which the pellet was eaten and did not reappear

within 10 min; Intraoral Reject (IR), in which the pellet was

taken into the mouth and at least half was expelled from the

mouth; and Extraoral Reject (ER), in which the pellet was

touched but not taken into the mouth. We used A as a

positive measure of palatability. Conversely, we used IR

and ER as negative measures of palatability, with ER con-

sidered a more intense form of rejection, since animals

performing ER rejected the food after having touched it but

without taking it into the mouth for further sampling. For

quantification of palatability of pellet, we used an Unpalat-

ability index, ranging from 0 to 2, in which A was scored 0,

IR was scored 1, and ER was scored 2. Each of the 10

flounder used in the study was tested twice with each

treatment, and an Unpalatability index value was calculated

for each treatment and for each fish by taking the mean of

the two trials. Evaluation of differences between the treat-

ments was made using a repeated-measure one-way

ANOVA, followed by post hoc LSD tests (� � 0.05) to

compare the SW control treatment versus each of the other

treatments. For each treatment, the frequency of the three

types of response (A:IR:ER) out of the total number of trials

was compared, and these distributions were compared

across treatments using contingency tables.

Sea catfish

For sea catfish, the food assay was similar but with some

modifications. Instead of using food-flavored alginate pel-

lets as a palatable food into which squid ink and other

treatments could be added to assess deterrence, freeze-dried

shrimp were used as food. Shrimp were purchased at local

food stores, soaked in SW for 3 h to lessen their attractive-

ness by leaching out appetitive chemicals, freeze-dried, then

cut into pieces of about 2 cm � 0.5 cm.

Ten treatments were tested on sea catfish, including seven

experimental treatments involving squid ink, and three con-

trols. The experimental treatments were whole squid at 10%

full strength, and the pellet and supernatant of centrifuged

ink (prepared as described above), each tested at 10%, 20%,

and 50% full strength. The three control treatments included

two positive controls (10–40 mmol l–1 quinine and 1% sea

hare ink, both known to be deterrent for this and other fish

species (Nusnbaum and Derby, 2010a; Nusnbaum et al.,

2012)), and one negative control (SW).

A 0.5-ml aliquot of one of 10 treatments was then added

directly to the freeze-dried shrimp. The shrimp completely

absorbed the treatment. Pieces of shrimp were attached to a

small rod fashioned into a hook and presented to the sea

catfish by touching the food to the fish’s barbels. Pieces of

SW-treated shrimp were fed to fish after each trial as a

positive control, and data for a trial were not used if the fish

did not accept this control. Time between presentations of

pieces of shrimp was at least 20 min. Examples for sea

catfish of A behavior to shrimp treated with SW and ER

behavior to shrimp treated with quinine are shown in sup-

plemental videos 1 and 2 respectively (http://www.biolbul-

l.org/content/supplemental).

Data from 18 sea catfish were included in the data anal-

ysis, though not every fish received all treatments, and thus

the sample sizes for the treatments ranged from 6 to 16. An

ANOVA with post hoc LSD tests was used to compare

responses to the seawater control treatment versus each of

the other treatments. As for summer flounder, the frequen-

cies of the three types of response (A:IR:ER) out of the total

number of trials for each treatment were calculated, and

these distributions were compared by using contingency

tables.

Results

Summer flounder

Cloud assay. A cloud assay was used to assess how the

presence of squid ink affects the behavior of flounder as

they move toward a piece of food. Median values of ap-

proach times for the four treatments were squid ink, 5.50 s;

Cloud Assay for Summer Flounder (n=10)

Nothing                Sea Water              CMC+Dye         Squid Ink 
        (20%)

 
Treatment (composition of cloud)

A
p

p
ro

a
ch

 T
im

e
 (

s)

10

8

6

4

2

0

*
*

Figure 1. Cloud Assay for Summer Flounder. Values for approach

times are median � interquartile range for 10 flounder. A Friedman test

shows a significant treatment effect, and Wilcoxon matched-pair signed-

ranks tests (� � 0.05) show a significant difference between controls

(seawater or nothing) and either squid ink (20% full strength) or

CMC�dye (indicated by an asterisk), but no significant difference between

squid ink and CMC�dye.
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CMC�dye, 3.75 s; nothing, 2.17 s; and SW, 1.75 s (Fig. 1).

There was a significant treatment effect (Friedman

ANOVA, chi-square � 22.82, n � 10, df � 3, P �

0.00004); and post hoc testing with Wilcoxon matched-

pairs signed-ranks tests (� � 0.05) showed that two treat-

ments, squid ink and CMC�dye, had significantly longer

approach times than either of the negative controls, SW or

nothing. Furthermore, there was no difference in the ap-

proach times for squid ink versus CMC�dye. These results

show that squid ink released between a flounder and its food

delays approaches, and suggest that the effect is due to

visual effects more than chemical.

Food assay. A food assay was used to determine if squid ink

affects the palatability of food for summer flounder. The

mean value for the Unpalatability index for the food-fla-

vored alginate pellets with control (SW) was 0, showing that

all fish ate all of these pellets (Fig. 2). The mean Unpalat-

ability index values for the other three treatments with

food-flavored pellets were squid ink, 1.0; quinine, 1.0; and

dye, 0.70 (Fig. 2). The mean Unpalatability index value for

alginate pellets with squid ink but lacking food flavoring

was 2.0. A repeated-measure one-way ANOVA shows that

these five treatments are significantly different (F[4,36] �

43.57, P � 0.000001). Post hoc LSD tests (� � 0.05) show

that the Unpalatability index value for food-flavored pellets

with either squid ink, quinine, or dye was significantly

greater than for the negative control, food-flavored pellets

with SW. Thus, squid ink added to food significantly re-

duced the palatability of that food, as did the positive

control, quinine. Dye added to the food-flavored pellets also

significantly increased the unpalatability of the food com-

pared to the SW control.

Examination of the frequencies of Accept, Intraoral Re-

ject, and Extraoral Reject (A:IR:ER) helped to elucidate

mechanisms underlying the Unpalatability index values pre-

sented above. The A:IR:ER frequencies for the five treat-

ments are shown above the bars in Figure 2, and these

frequencies are significantly different from each other (3�5

contingency table, chi-square � 105.0, df � 8, P � 0.0001).

The A:IR:ER frequencies for the SW control (100:0:0)

were, as expected, different from each of the other treat-

ments, since all flounder accepted all of these pellets. While

the Unpalatability index values for quinine (1.0), squid ink

(1.0), and dye (0.70) were similar (Fig. 2), their A:IR:ER

frequencies were significantly different (Fig. 3) (2�3 con-

tingency tables, P � 0.05). Thus, even though food-flavored

pellets with squid ink or quinine were rejected with about

the same frequency (90% vs. 70% rejection), quinine pellets

were two times more likely than squid ink pellets to be

taken into the mouth and then rejected (80% vs. 40%). The

A:IR:ER frequency distribution for dye (60:10:30) was dif-

ferent from that for either squid ink or quinine, but the

frequency of ER for dye and squid ink was similar (30%)

and three times higher than for quinine (10%). Together

these results suggest that both chemical and visual features

of squid ink contribute to its effects in this assay.

Squid ink embedded in plain alginate pellets (that is,

pellets not containing food flavoring) were not eaten by

flounder (right bar of Fig. 2) and were all rejected without

Sea       Sea  Quinine                                    Squid Ink  

 

Treatment (in food)

Food Assay for Sea Catfish
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                             Whole               Pellet                        Supernatant 
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100:0:0      0:67:33    17:42:41   64:14:21                     68:9:23                                        89:6:5

Figure 3. Food Assay for Sea Catfish. Unpalatability index values are

means � S.E.M. for the number of animals given at the bottom of each bar.

An ANOVA with post hoc LSD tests shows that the Unpalatability index

values for the treatments differ, with those treatments significantly different

from seawater indicated by an asterisk, and those treatments not signifi-

cantly different from seawater indicated by NS. The frequencies of Accept

: Intraoral Reject : Extraoral Reject (A:IR:ER) for all the trials for each

treatment are given above the bars.
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Food Assay for Summer Flounder (n=10)
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A:IR:ER        A:IR:ER        A:IR:ER        A:IR:ER

100:0:0        60:10:30       10:80:10       30:40:30

Figure 2. Food Assay for Summer Founder. Unpalatability index

values are means � S.E.M. for 10 flounders. A repeated measure one-way

ANOVA with post hoc LSD test shows that the Unpalatability index value

for food-flavored alginate pellets with seawater was significantly less that

for food-flavored pellets with either squid ink (10% full strength), quinine

(10 mmol l–1), or dye, or for the squid ink pellets lacking food flavoring.

The frequencies of Accept : Intraoral Reject : Extraoral Reject (A:IR:ER)

for all the trials for each treatment are given above the bars.
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being taken into the mouth (i.e., 100% ER), similar to plain

pellets without squid ink. These results show that squid ink

itself is not palatable to flounder and thus that phagomim-

icry is not a mechanism of chemical defense for squid ink.

Sea catfish

Food assay. For the food assay with sea catfish, we tested

shrimp flavored with one of 10 treatments. An ANOVA

showed a significant difference in the Unpalatability index

values across these 10 treatments (F[9,96] � 5.00, P �

0.00002). Post hoc LSD tests showed that shrimp treated

with either of two positive controls, 10-40 mmol l–1 quinine

or 1% sea hare ink, had Unpalatability index values signif-

icantly greater than did shrimp treated with the negative

control, SW (Fig. 3). Shrimp treated with SW were eaten by

all animals (Unpalatability index value of 0), and the Un-

palatability index values for SW, sea hare ink, and quinine

were 0, 1.33, and 1.23, respectively. Shrimp treated with

10% squid ink had an Unpalatability index value of 0.62,

which was significantly greater than the SW control, though

half that of the positive controls.

Toward identifying the nature of the chemical deterrents

in squid ink, we tested two fractions of squid ink separated

by centrifugation: a fraction containing melanin and other

particulates (“pellet”) and the remainder (“supernatant”).

For each of these two fractions, we tested three concentra-

tions: 10%, 20%, and 50% full strength squid ink. Unpal-

atability index values for two of the three concentrations of

squid ink pellet were significantly greater than for the SW

control (0.71 for 10% and 0.83 for 50%); the value for 20%

squid ink pellet was 0.41. Unpalatability index values for

the three concentrations of the squid ink supernatant—0.16

for 10%, 0.25 for 20%, and 0.33 for 50%—were all less

than the values for the pellet fraction, and none were sig-

nificantly different from the SW control. Thus, squid ink is

unpalatable to sea catfish, though not as much as is sea hare

ink, and most of the bioactivity is in the pellet fraction

containing melanin. The A:IR:ER frequencies also differ for

these treatments (10�3 contingency table, chi square �

117.0, df � 18, P � 0.0001). However, this is due to

differences in the acceptance versus rejection rates rather

than to differences between the two types of rejection

(10�2 contingency table with only the two types of rejec-

tion, chi square � 13.9, df � 9, P � 0.05).

Discussion

Two species of predatory fishes—summer flounder,

Paralichthys dentatus, and sea catfish, Ariopsis felis—were

used to evaluate whether ink from longfin inshore squid,

Doryteuthis pealeii, is a chemical defense. Summer flounder

are voracious, sympatric predators of longfin inshore squid

in their natural environment (Staudinger and Juanes, 2010).

Inking by longfin inshore squid is associated with increased

survival during staged encounters in laboratory aquaria

(Staudinger et al., 2011). In addition, summer flounder are

highly visual predators in encounters with squid (Staudinger

et al., 2011). Thus, we chose the summer flounder as a

natural and proven predator of longfin inshore squid and one

for which vision plays a dominant role. Sea catfish are

active predators and can encounter and eat squid in their

natural environment, though sea catfish are not sympatric

with longfin inshore squid (Muncy and Wingo, 1983). Sea

catfish were used because they and their ictalurid relatives

use their chemical senses—olfaction, external taste via their

barbels, and internal taste—in locating and orienting to food

from a distance, and upon contact deciding whether or not

to take it into the mouth and swallow (Caprio et al., 1993;

Sorensen and Caprio, 1998; Caprio and Derby, 2008). Fur-

thermore, sea catfish are a proven experimental model for

understanding the functional organization of the chemical

senses, including neural processing of ink defenses of sea

hares (Michel and Caprio, 1991; Michel et al., 1993; Koh-

bara and Caprio, 1996; Caprio and Derby, 2008; Sheybani

et al., 2009; Nusnbaum et al., 2012), which makes them

valuable for neuroethological studies such as ours.

Our results support the idea that ink protects longfin

inshore squid from predatory fish through multimodal ef-

fects. First, ink from the longfin inshore squid affected the

approach phase of feeding behavior of predatory summer

flounder by delaying the time to reach food. However, there

was no significant difference in approach time for a cloud of

ink compared with a cloud of dye, suggesting that the

protective effect of ink is visual. This is further supported by

the fact that predatory strikes of summer flounder on squid

are quick and visually guided (Staudinger et al., 2011;

Derby, pers. obs.). A similar effect was seen for French

grunts, Haemulon flavolineatum, another visual predatory

fish, in which either a cloud of ink from the Caribbean reef

squid or a cloud of dye delayed approaches (Wood et al.,

2010). However, it should be noted that our methods do not

allow us to conclusively exclude the possibility that the

effects of dye in the cloud assay are from interaction of dye

chemicals with the olfactory sense of the predator, espe-

cially since this dye is unpalatable to summer flounder (food

assay, Fig. 2). The dye, McCormick Black food color,

consists of FD&C colors Red 40, Blue 1, Yellow 5, phos-

phoric acid, sodium benzoate (as preservative), and water.

In previous work (Wood et al., 2008, 2010), a different food

color—a mixture of McCormick food colors Red, Blue, and

Green—was unpalatable to French grunts (Wood et al.,

2010). The mixture of Red, Blue, and Green contains three

ingredients also present in our McCormick Black food

color—Red 40, Blue 1, Yellow 5—but it contains three

components not in Black food color—Red 3, propylene

glycol, and propylparaben; it also lacks two components

present in Black food color—phosphoric acid and sodium

benzoate. Wood et al. (2010) hypothesized that propylpara-
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ben, a preservative, was unpalatable to French grunt be-

cause propylparaben is also aversive to the squid Dory-

teuthis opalescens, causing this squid to produce escape

jetting (Gilly and Lucero, 1992). So, in the current study, we

used a different dye, McCormick Black, since it lacks

propylparaben. However, given that McCormick Black is

unpalatable to summer flounder, it may be that one or more

of the food colors common to both our dye and the Red,

Blue, and Green mixture (i.e., Red 40, Blue 1, and/or

Yellow 5) causes the unpalatability. It is also possible that

both sodium benzoate and propylparaben are aversive. In

any case, given the unpalatability of the dye in the food

assay, we cannot be sure if the effect of the dye in the cloud

assay with summer flounder is due to its visual or chemical

properties.

Second, ink from longfin inshore squid affected the in-

gestion of food by both summer flounder and sea catfish. In

the food assay, squid ink incorporated into food decreased

the palatability of that food for summer flounder and sea

catfish, such that they were less likely to take it into the

mouth once touched and less likely to swallow the food.

This effect was also seen with ink from Caribbean reef

squid tested on French grunt (Wood et al., 2010). Ink from

another inking mollusc—sea hares (Aplysia spp.)—is also

unpalatable and affects predatory sea anemones (Nolen et

al., 1995; Kicklighter and Derby, 2006), crustaceans (Kick-

lighter et al., 2005; Kamio et al., 2010; Derby and Aggio,

2011; Aggio et al., 2012), and fish (Nusnbaum and Derby,

2010a, b; Nusnbaum et al., 2012). Our work here shows that

squid ink is unpalatable to sea catfish but not nearly as much

as ink from sea hares, with 1% sea hare ink causing all fish

to reject shrimp while 10% squid ink caused rejection in

only 36% of encounters. The fact that the squid ink is less

effective as a chemical defense compared to sea hare ink

might be expected for two reasons. First, given that squid

are very fast swimmers, even a weak chemical defense that

provides a brief delay in approach is sufficient to enable

escape from predatory fish. Second, sea hares acquire many

defensive compounds or their precursors from their herbiv-

orous diet (Avila, 1995; Cimino et al., 1999; Kamiya et al.,

2006). Squid are predators and therefore do not ingest these

compounds.

We did not find evidence that squid ink is effective as a

phagomimetic chemical defense. Sea hare ink can protect

against predatory spiny lobsters by virtue of its high milli-

molar concentrations of dissolved free amino acids (Derby

et al., 2007). These compounds at high doses are feeding

stimulants to spiny lobsters, and consequently sea hares can

use their ink as a phagomimic to misdirect the attack of

spiny lobsters away from the sea hare itself and toward the

ink (Kicklighter et al., 2005). Squid ink contains low mill-

imolar doses of amino acids (Derby et al., 2007) and as such

has the potential to be a phagomimetic to the many species

of fish for which amino acids are feeding stimulants (Carr et

al., 1996; Derby and Sorensen, 2008). However, our results

here with summer flounder and previous results with French

grunt (Wood et al., 2010) did not find that squid ink has any

appetitive action by itself: it was not accepted by fish when

presented in an alginate pellet without food flavoring. Thus

squid ink does not appear to act through phagomimicry

against these predatory fishes.

Our results extend our understanding of the use of ink by

squid as a chemical defense against predatory fish by par-

tially identifying the nature of the active chemicals. For sea

catfish, the unpalatable chemicals in squid ink are associated

with particulates that are separated by centrifugation of ink.

This fraction includes but is not limited to melanin, raising

the possibility that the defensive compounds could be either

melanin itself or compounds adhering to or associated with

melanin. For example, it is known that dopamine adsorbs

onto melanin granules of ejected cuttlefish ink (Fiore et al.,

2004). The bioactive fraction of squid ink also includes

particulates besides melanin, and these could be the source

of the chemical deterrents. Future studies using bioassay-

guided fractionation will be necessary to identify the bio-

active molecules in the melanin-containing fraction of squid

ink.

It is also important to note that squid ink is generally

thought to be composed of two secretions. One is the black

ink produced by the ink gland and stored in and released

from the ink sac, as we used in our study. A second is the

mucus secreted by the funnel organ, also called Verrill’s

organ (Laurie, 1888; Williams, 1909; Fioroni, 1962; Voss,

1963; Hu et al., 2010). The combination of these two

secretions is thought to allow squid to produce ink of

various consistencies, ranging from a diffuse cloud to a

substantive pseudomorph (Boletsky, 1997; Young and

Mangold, 2000; Bush and Robison, 2007). In our current

study, we tested only the ink sac secretion, as our ink

collections were from dissected animals and we could not

find substantial amounts of mucus in the funnel organ. Thus,

it is possible that ink naturally released by D. pealeii will

have effects on fish in addition to those that we identified,

but exploring these will depend on being able to collect

sufficient quantities of the mucus from funnel organs.
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